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WAISTS.In white. Sold

$3.00. Now
V> WAISTS.White and color:
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t HOSIERY.Excellent Black
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2 exceptional value at 3 for $
HOSIERY.Pure all-silk goo

4 several colors. Sold up
t'. Now
t UMBRELLAS of the best sil
4' ver, gold filled and ivory h

Sold up to $17.50. For...,
t GLOVES.In kid, silk and

that sold up to $1.25, for..
J; GLOVES.In kid, silk and
- length, several colors; all
4! but broken sizes. Sold up
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choice decorations.
The substantial n
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Were. Now.
* ;; Decorated Melon Sets,

12 Plates ' and Large
Platter, set $17.50 $5.00

Deeorated French China
Soup Plates, doz $3.00 $1.20

Decorated French China
Soup Tureens, ea $2.50 $1.00

Decorated French China
Chop Dishes, ea $1.00 $0.50

Decorated German CoveredVegetable Dlsnes,
ea $1.30 $0.80

rkAAA«o«dJ( Vriarl ts»Vi TM«_
M i/tvvmivu«^«ugner and Breakfast
g Plates, dos 91.20 90.40
fl Decorated Austrian

China Salad Bowls,
91.00 90.50

Decorated English
Breakfast Plates, do's. 94.50 92.50

Decorated Havilan^ Soup
Plates, dos 93.50 91.50

| Rare Values in Li
^

Closing, out the balance
stock pattern of Limoges Ch
duced prices:

ill Regular Reduced
price. to.

Soup Tureens, each.... 95.UO 91-50
Covered Vegetable Dishes,each 93.50 92.00
Sauce Boat and Stands,
each 92-75 91 50

Pickle Dishes, each 90.75 90.25
, Soup Plates, dozen $6.00 $3.00

Covered Bouillon Cups
and Saucers, dos $12.00 $6.00

i

- ! Bulin & A
Pottery, Porctflain, CI

1215 F St. an<

FABMAN OPTIMISTIC.

Says Air Will Be Conquered in i

Night.
NEW YORK. July 2&.'To fly as th<

birds fly Is one of the problems whicl
Henri Farman, the English aeroplanlsl
hopes to solve during the experiment
he will make preparatory to his exhlbl
tions at Brighton Beach.
"We have to learn bow (o balance our

Selves as the birds do." be said yesterdaj
"A flying bird recovers his balance auto
matically when he la tipped to one sM
by an air current. Ever since we learne
the secret of arlatlon In connection wit
uur ncrupmws wo iibvc ux-vu »«. «.

on the problem of balance. The Wrlgh
brothers have worked at It. So hav

* I. For years past I have been tryln
to develop an attachment to the rudde
which will automatically right the aerc
plane when It Is thrown out of position.
"I believe I have discovered the secret
but I have not been able to make a cor
elusive teat of the device as yet. M
previous experiments have only told m

that I am on the right track. I hope tha
during this series of flights I can so pei
feet my balancing rudder that I nee
not worry about the equilibrium of th
ship In the future. Then I can devot
myself to flying."
Asked If he thought that airships woul

soon be utilised generally, the air pile
replied:
"They'll come In a night, as It wert

quick, once they start. They can b
manufactured quickly and safely, an
we'll have air races faster and safe
than you have on yoifr automobl!
tracks."

INHUMAN TREATMENT.

Investigation of Atlanta Convic
Labor System.

ATLANTA, Ga., July 28..Further dli
' closures of Irregularities and Inhuma

treatment of convicts were brought 01

yesterday before the legislative commi
Investigating the conduct of th

§
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es in an excellent assortment of

ature of the reductions cannot
reciate an opportunity to realize
oroughly desirable wares,
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German Decorated Sal- ; J
ad Bowls, ea 90.50 90.15 5

14-Inch Decorated Plat- ::
tern, ea ." JO.75 10.25

Decorated English
Breakfast and Tea
Plates, doz $1.20 $0.60

Decorated English Berry
Saucers, doz .. $1.20 $0.60

Haviland Covered VegetableDishes, ea $1.90 $1.00
English Decorated Soup
Plates, doz $4.50 $1.50

Decorated French China
Pitchers, ea $0.40 $0.15 i

Decorated French China
Pitchers, ea 00c, 65c, 90c $0.25 J

Decorated French China : 3
Pitchers, ea $1.20 $0.50 13

Porcelain Covered Veg- 1
etable Dishes, ea $0.50 $o.y> |

imoges Dinnerware.
of a tastefully decorated open
in^, at the following greatlyreRegular

Reduced ;:
price. to.

Berry and Oat Meal
Saucers, dozen... $3.00 $2.00 <:

Tea Plates, dozen $4.00 $2.00 ::
A. D. Cups and Saucers,
dozen $6.00 $4.00

12-inch Platters, each.. $2.00 $1.00 I:
14-inch Platters, each.. $2.75 $1.00 ::

>Oo

tartin Co., B
lina, Glass, Silver, Etc.,
I 1214-18 Q St. j
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state prison board and tne convict least
system.

I Joel Hurt, formerly president of the
Atlanta street "railway system, testified
as to the opening of competitive bids be0hind closed doors, and Gen. Clifford An
derson, a leading local attorney, told o:

" other irregularities In the awarding o:
8 contracts for convlct9.

Edward Strictland, who said he hac
worked in one hundred convict camps
testified of neglect in the camps, am

r. the cruelty of convict wardens. He sail
tne cries of negroes being whipped wer<
borne on the air at almost any time fron

6 the Chattahoochee Brick Company camp
d He stated that he had known of flftj
h men being whipped in one morning, th<
k whipping boss being engaged from sun
t rise until 8 o'clock. The men, he alleged
o were whipped with leather straps weigh
S ing from three to five pounds. The wit
r ness said he had been told there would b<
*- another Cox-Alston affair if he told al

he knew.his informant referring to i
t, duel over the leasing of convicts In
i- which Robert Alston, an Atlanta news
y paper editor, was shot down about twen
e ty-live years ago.
it J. c. Flemina. who served a short sen
r- tenca. told of seeing a man being s<
d seriously whipped at the Nlckajack cam]
e that he later died.
e The committee decided to ask legislative

authority to appoint an expert accountan
d to audit the books., of the state prisoi
>t commission, the state farm and the stat

reformatory.
s

J CAMPBELL VICTORIOUS.

ie Texas Governor Wins by Probablj
60,000.

DALLAS. Tex., July 27..Partial return
from the democratic state primary elec

2 tlon held Saturday indicate a victory fo
Gov. Campbell by 60,000.
The prohibition submission amendmen

i. appears to have been defeated on the fac
n of the returns.

It pays to read the want columns o:l~ The Star. Hundreds of situations an
>e fiiled through them.
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.Fine Hand-embroidered ColTiesand Silk Bows; odd 4
ne goods that sold up to 25c [

<(.

.Hand-embroidered Collars and
Ik and lace, that sold up to

ine kid and elastic, that* /y.r it
£i.oo, for ^DC ;£
ine kid and elastic, that r^\ it
$3.00, for DUC 4

HIEFS in linen and silk. Sold in
5c. Now 2 for 25c, or, |
HTFFS.Fine lace and embroid- It
linen. Sold up to $1.25 ~r X
' 3 for $1.00, or, each ODC
Id up to $17.50; charm--<t» r aa
Reduced to ^O.UU

4im

VERS.Full cut, well trimmed, £
garments, that sold up *1
deduced to 4) 1 .UU
jeat reduction on Skirts, in black ;£
silk, white serge and novelty >(
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IS SEVENTY YEARS OLD TODAY
ANNIVEBSABY OF CAPT. J. P.

MEGREW'S BIRTHDAY.

Distinguished Career in War and
Civil Life of Present Chief

of Capitol Force.
_

*

»
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!
1

]
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Capt. John P. Megrew.
(Photo by Ilarris-Ewlng.)

Capt. John P. Megrew, commanding the
Capitol police force, today celebrates in an
unostentatious way the seventieth anniversaryof his birth.
Many congratulations ahd good wishes

are extended to the chief by his friends
who are cognizant of the fact that today
marks the three-seore-and-ten mile post
of his Journey,through life.
Capt. Megrew was born July 28, 1838, at

Ashland, a small hamlet near Canton,
Ohio, and spent most of his childhood
days there and at Worcester, Ohio, where
his father served many years as a ministerof the gospel and where the son was
given a common school education.
At the outbreak of the civil war he was

one of the first citizens to enlist, joining
the 11th Volunteer Infantry of Indiana,
under the command of Gen.*"L«ew" Wallace,and remaining in the ranks until the

j end of the strife. He fought in many battiesand was twice wounded when his
regiment was trying conclusions with

- Gen. Jubal Early's troops.
At the close of the war he was appointred provost marshal at Fort McHenry,

where he was in charge of prisoners of^ WH r of bad Pulihor snnh a a Knm.ti. (limnw WV.^.1 MO I/UU11VJ JUIII|/ers,deserters and traitors.
1 After receiving an honorable discharge
, from the army Capt. Megrew retired to
1 the farm, where he followed agricultural
1 pursuits for several years. Prior to his
; appointment as chief of capitol police in
i 11KK) he was three and one-half years in
charge of the Soldiers' Home at Hot} Springs, South Dakota, and four and one3half years in charge of the Soldiers' Home

. at Lafayette, Ind. He was also clerk of
the first circuit court of South Dakota,I Just prior to its admission to statehood.
Capt. Megrew has accomplished much

s toward thorough efficiency in the Capitol
I police.
i The captain is often culled upon to
( handle matters pertaining to legislative
_ and congressional research and investlga_tlon. His policemen are capable and do

perform much work which senators and
_ representatives Icok upon as valuable.
3 Capt. Megrew was in attendance at the
3 recent republican convention at Chicago

and since its adjournment has spent a
e great deal of his time on vacation with
t friends and relatives in the middle west.
3 He returned to Washington last week,
e much improved in health.

Gov. Hanly of Indiana recently appointedCapt. Megrew a member of the commissionto procure a suitable statue of
Gen. "Lew" Wallace to be placed in StatuaryHall, at the Capitol, models of which

f are now being prepared in Paris by AndrewO'Connor, the sculptor.
The captain and his wife reside at the

s Roland, 2d street and Maryland avenue
. northeast. They have a son, a civil engirneer, employed at present in Mexico.

Trips Over Cat; Fall Fatal.
I POTTSVILLE, Pa., July 28.Edward

Flanagan, aged seventy years, a veteran
of the civil war. with agallant record,

f tripped over a cat. fell down a flight of
s stairs and has died as the result of his

injuries.

GUHSDRAWLtGHTNING
Soldiers Court Death in ThunderStorms.

MANY HAVE SO BEEN KILLED

Bayonets Make Every Man WalkingLightning Bod.

OEM. LEAKY GIVES OPINION

Tells of Havoc Wrought by Electricity,Which He Has Witnessed
During His Service.

^ « »

When a soldier steps out on the paradegrounds during a thunder stofm,
with his musket thrown proudly over his
shoulder, ready for the afternoon drill In
times of peace, although he may not know
It, he is in just as grave danger of being
killed as though he faced the deathdealingbullets of some enemy.
The great risk that the members of fhe

National Guard or the sturdy fellows In
the United Stajes Army, for that matter,
run in being struck down in a storm by
the uncurbed lightning attracted by the
Steel in their guns was brought* closer
home to army officers by the terrible carnagewrought by the storm In the militarycamp at Gettysburg, Pa., a few
days ago.
The susceptibility of camps and soldiersto the ill-effects of a storm's fury

has been the subject of discussion among
eminent authorities on electricity since
the death of the young men of the Pennsylvaniamilitia.
Prof. Edwin J. Houston of Philadelphia,

who has an enviable reputation as an
electrical expert, says that he knows of
nothing more dangerous than for a soldierto attempt to handle a gun or to attemptany maneuvers whatsoever in the
midst of a storm. The views of the Quakercity expert are thoroughly concurred
in by Brig. Gen. Peter Leary, U.S.A., retired,who has seen many years of serv-
ice in the army and knows whereof he
speaks.

Men in Constant Danger.
Taking the havoc wrought by the storm

at Gettysburg as a basis for his remarks,
Dr. Houston declared that the great
amount of steel in the arms that naturallyplay a part in warfare would, in
a large degree, act as an attraction for
the lightning with which the heavy air
was charged, and that as a result soldiers,either in camp or on the parade
grounds, are in constant danger of being
killed.
Any soldier, he asserted further, who

attempts to carry a gun with the bayonetattachment is merely a walking
lightning rod of the most dangerous type.
The upper part of the gun, he explained,
will in many instances receive a charge
which Invites a discharge from the cloud,
which has not been provided with any
means whatever of passing on down
toward the ground. And this, the eminent
expert says, will invariably result in the
soldier's death.
Gen. Leary says that the explanation

given by Prof. Houston was perfectly
plausible; in fact, he said, he himself had
often realised the danger that soldiers
who move about either before or during
a thunderstorm are encountering at every
Btep.
"There may not be so much danger,"

Baid Gen. Leary, "as long as the men are
confined to their tents, as the steel in
the guns ana leggins inai me men wear

Ls hardly strong enough to attract the
lightning; but the danger ls great the
minute the soldier steps out of his tent
In a storm. If he has £ls leggins on and
carries a gun with a bayonet on It I
should say that a man in such a positionwas certainly courting death. DurInga storm the air is surcharged with
electricity; it has accumulated in the atmosphereand plays around anything
that gives it half a chance. Nothing
could be more inviting than the steel in a
gun or that of a bayonet.

Saw Havoc Wrought.
"Such dangers never escaped me during

my service in the army," continued the
general. "I have been an eye-witness to
the havoc wrought by electrical storms
so far as human life was concerned.
Down at Tampa two of my men were
killed Instantly by lightning while a
thunderstorm was raging. Then, again,
while I was stationed at Fort Hancock
one of my men was killed by lightning.
The unfortunate fellow was not carrying
a gun, but had an ax thrown across his
shoulder, and the steel in his ax invited
a discharge.
"The safest place for a soldier is in

his tent, as I hardly think there is enough
Bteel In the arms used by the men to
have much effect on lightning, under
cover. But out In the open air is another
question. The situation becomes all the
more grave and death is liahle to be instantaneous"

BRANCH IN DENVER.

Democrats Will Soon Have HeadquartersHere.
CHICAGO. July 28..Chairman Mack of

the national democratic committee announcedyesterday that branch headquarterswith John E. Osborne, national
committeeman from Wyoming, in charge,
will be opened in Denver the last month
of the presidential campaign.
Mr. Mack, who left last night for his

home in Buffalo, expects within the week
to decide upon some man or men whose
name will be presented to the executive
committee for chairman of that committee.W. J. Bryan within a fortnight or
less will meet members of the executive
committee in Chicago. At this meeting
the chairman of the committee will be
chosen.
In speaking of the advisory committee

which he will appoint Mr. Mack said last
night that it will include such men as
former Gov. Francis of Missouri and John
E. Lamb of Indiana.
"Mr. Bryan," said the democratic chairman,"is anxious to have the advice of

old-time democrats, and he wishes particularlyto interest those members of the
party in the campaign."

Hf. .1. ..(II Mnn<.nnnA1
Ml.Will ailllUUULC MIC |iCl 9UI1UC1

of the executive and the advisory committeesat Buffalo. He expects to spend
in Chicago the greater part of his time
during the campaign.

BIO SHOE FOB TAFT.

Railroad Men Are Sending Elm a.
No. 14.

NEW ORLEANS. La., July 28.At
the Union railway station there arrivedyestserday on a Southern pacific
train a large shoe, directed to "Bill
Taft, Washington, D. C." The shoe,
which is about No. 14 in slse, is
reported t'o have come all the way
from San Francisco, and to have been
started on its Journey by railroad employes.It will be sent out of here tied
on the rear of an Illinois Central passengertrain as soon as the employes
of that road at the Union station frame
up a message to the republican nominee.
On its trip from San Francisco the

shoe has been adorned with several
hundred cards by railroad employes at
various stations. Some of these greetingsto Mr. Taft are complimentary,
some are ironical and some are intendedto be funny. They are from both
friends and opponents politically.

Fall From Apple Tree Fatal.
WILKESBARRE. Pa., July 28.R. B.

Nicely of Shickshinny, a sixty-year-old
man? who fell from an apple tree on Fridayas he was climbing to the top of it,
died yesterday from the injuries sustained.
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11A Shirt Sale
This will be welcome news t

announce these famous sales. No
it's one that ECLIPSES all othe
these Shirts are a standard, high-c
have removed the name from th
the name isn't.
Finest White Negliges,
Finest Colored Negliges,

Both separate and attached cuffs;
the season's business. One of them here
feet wear or appearance In the least.
gigantic lots at these wonderfully small

Shirts Worth as
High as $1.50 for

Screens and
Lot of 55 Fancy Hardwood

sizes; best wire fabric; very stro
$1.69. Sale price

1,

Lot of 45 Best Hardwood
inches high; sold at 50c. Now r

Lot of 75 Best Hardwood S
they are 18 inches high; worth 2

All 75c Hammocks
All $1.25 Hammocks
All $1.50 Hammocks.
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X-r-Continued.
A little lie would clear her.yes. But

it was not to be cleared that she now so

passionately desired; It was to have him
believe in her, even against the evidence
of his senses, even in the face of the
world's condemnation, and so prove that
lie, too. cared.cared for her as his attitudetoward her had taught her to
care.
' Ever since leaving him in the dawn she
had fed her starved heart with the hope,
faint hope though it were, that he would
come to care a little, that he would not
utterly despise hei*. that he would understandand forgive, when he learned why
'she had played out her part, nor believe
that she was the embodiment of all that
was ignoble, coarse and crude; that he
would show a little faith in her, a little
faith that like a flickering taper might
light the way for * love.
But that hope was now dead within her

and cold. She had but to look at him to
see how groundless it had been, how utterlyunmoved he was by her distress. He
waited patiently.that was all.seeming so
very tall, a pillar of righteous strength,
distinguished and at ease in his evening
clothes.waiting, patient but cold, dispassionateand disdainful.
"I am waiting, you see. Might I sugp?<ittlmt wp hsvp tint nil week fnr our.

our mutual difference*?"
His tone was altogether changed; she

would hardly have known it for his voice.
Its incisive, clipped accents were like a
knife to her sensitiveness. She
summoned the reserve of her strength,
stood erect, unsupported, and moved forwardwithout a word. He stood rfside,
holding the lamp high, and followed her,
lighting the way down the hall to the
study.
Once there she sank quivering into a

chair, while he proceeded gravely to the
desk, put down the lamp.superfluous
now. the gas having been lighted.and
after a moment's thought faced her, with
a contemptuous smile and lift of his
shoulders, thrusting hands deep Into his
pockets.
"Well?" he demanded, cuttingly.
She made a little motion of her handB,

begging for time. and. assenting with a
short nod. he took a turn up and down
the room, then abstractedly reached up
and turned out the gas.
"When you are quite composed I should

enjoy hearing your statement."
"I have none to make."
"So!".Jwlth his back to the lamp, toweringover and oppressing her with the

sense of his strength and self-control.
"That is very odd. isn't it?"
"I have no.no explanation to give that

would satisfy you or myself," she said,
brokenly. "I.I don't care what '

you
think." with a flicker of defiance. "Believethe worst and.and do what you
wlH.have me arrested "

He laughed sardonically. "Oh, we
won't go so far as that, I guess; harsh
measures, such as arrest and imprisonment.are so unsatisfactory to all concerned.But I am Interested to know
why you are here."
Her breathing- seemed very loud in the

pause; she kept her Hps tight, fearing to
speak lest she lose her mastery of self.
And hysteria threatened; the fluttering
in her bosom warned her. She must be
very careful, very restrained, if she
were to avert that crowning misfortune.
"I don't think I quite understand you."

he continued, musingly; "surely you must
have anticipated interruption."
"I thought you safely out of the

way "

"One presumed that." He laughed
again, unpleasantly. "But how about
Maltland? Didn't you have him in your
calculations, or "

He paused, unfeignedly surprised by her
expression. And chuckled when lie comprehended.
"By the powers, I forgot for a moment!

So you thought me Maltland. eh? Well,
I'm sorry I didn't understand that from
the first. You're so quick, as a rule, you
know.I confess you duped me neatly this
afternoon.that I supposed you were wise
and only afraid that I'd give you what
you deserve. If they had sent any
one but that stupid ass. Hickey, to nan
me. I'd be in the cooler now. As it was,
you kindly selected the very best kind of
a house for my purpose; I went straight
up to the roofs and out through a buildinground the corner. "

But the shock of discovery, with its attendantrevulsion of feeling, had been too
much for her. She collapsed suddenly in
the chair, eyes half closed, face pallid
as a mask of death.
Antsty regarded her in silence for a

meditative Instant, then, taking up the
lamp, strode down the hall to the pantry,
returning presently with a glass brimmingwith an amber-tinted, effervescent
liquid.
"Champagne," he announced, licking
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his lips. "Wish X had Maitland's means
to gratify my palate.' He knows good
wine. Hera, my dear, gulp this
down," placing the glass to the girl's lips
and raising her head that she might
swallow without strangling.
As it was sne choked and gasped, but

after a moment began to show some
sigtis of having benefited by the draught,
a faint color dawning in her cheeks.
"That's some better," commended the

burglar, not unkindly. "How, if you
please, we'll stop talking pretty and get
down to brass tacks. Buck up, now. and
answer my questions. And don't be
afraid; I'm holding no great grudge for
what you did this afternoon. I appreciatepluck and grit as much as anybody,I guess, though I do think you ran
it pretty close, peaching on a pal after
you'd lifted the jewels. By the way, why
did you do it?"
"Because. But you wouldn't understandif I told you."
"I suppose not. I'm not much good

splitting sentimental hairs. But Maitlandmust have been pretty decent to you
to make you go so far. Speaking
of which, where are they?"
"They?"
"Don't sidestep. We understand one

another. I know you've brought back
the Jewels. Where have you stowed
them?"
The wine had fulfilled its mission, endowedher with fresh strength and renewedspirit. 8he was thinking quickly,

every wit alert.
"I won't tell you."
"Won't, eh? That's an admission that

they're here, you know. And you may as
well know I propose to have 'em. Fair
means or foul, take your pick. Where
are they?"
"I have told you I wouldn't tell."
x vr auuwu piui aici wuiiicu man /vu

to change their minds under pressure."
He came nearer, bending over, face close
to hers, eyes savage and gripped her
wrists none too gently. "Tell me!" \
"Let me go."
He proceeded calmly to Imprison both

small wrists In one strong, bony hand.
"Better tell." 1
"let me go!" she panted, struggling to {

rise.
His voice took on an ugly tone. "Tell!" 1
She was a child in his hands, but man- ]

aged nevertheless to rise. As he applied (
the pressure more cruelly to her arms she .

cried aloud with pain and. struggling desperately,knocked the chair over. {

It went down with a crasp appallingly 1
loud in that silent house and at that hour, j
and taking advantage of his instant of
consternation she Jerked free and sprang
toward the door. He was upon her in an 1
instant, however, hard fingers digging
Into her shoulders. "You little fool!"
"No!" she cried. "No, no, no! Let me (

go, you.you brute!
Abruptly he thought better of his

methods and released her. merely putting I
himself between her and the doorway. (
"Don't be a little fool," he counseled. ,

"You kick up that row and you'll have us
both pincned inside or tne next nve mm-

utes."1

Defiance was on her tongue's tip, but
the truth in his words gave her pause.
Palpitating with the shock, every outragedinstinct a-quiver, she subdued herselfand fell back, eyeing him fixedly.
"There're here." he nodded thoughtfully.

"You wouldn't have stood for that if
they weren't. And since they are, I can
find them without your assistance. Hit
down. I shan't touch you again."
She had scant choice other than to

obey. Desperate as she was. her strength
had been severely overtaxed, and she
might not presume upon it too greatly.
Fascinated with terror, she let herself
down into an easy chair.
Anisty thought for a moment, then

went over to the desk and set himself
before it.
"Keys," he commented, rapidly inven- 1

toryln* what he saw. "How'd you get
hold of them?"
"They are Mr. Maitland's. He must

have forgotten them."
The burglar chuckled grimly. "Colnci- c

dences multiply. It is odd. That harp. <
O'Hagan, was coming in with a can of t
beer while I was picking the lock and ,
caught me. He wanted to know if I'd :
missed my train for Greenfields and I
gave him my word of honor I had. More- J
over. I'd mislaid my keys and had been
ringing for him for the past ten minutes. <

He swallowed every word of it. f By '
the way, here's a glove of yours. You 1
certainly manaand to leave enough clues *

about to Insure your being nabbed even =

by a New York detective."
He faced about, tossing her the glove,

and with it so keen and penetrating a

glance that her heart sank for fear that
ne had guessed her secret. But as he
continued she regained confidence.

could teach you a thing or two." he
suggested, pleasantly. "You make about
as many mistakes as the average beginner.And. on the other hand, you've got I
the majority beaten to a finish for 'cute-1
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ness. You're as quick as they moke
them."
She straightened up. uneasy, oppressed

t»y a vague surmise as to whither this
tended.
"Thank you." she said, breathlessly,'but hadn't you better "

"Plenty of time, my dear. Maitland
las gone to Greenfields and we've several
tours before us. Look here, little
woman, why don't you take a tumble to
rourself. cut out all this nonsense and
ook to your own interests?"
"I don't understand you." she faltered,
but if "

"I'm talking about this Maitland affair.Cut It out and forglet it. You're
:oo good-looking and valuable to yourself
:o lose your head just all on account <ef
i little moonlight flirtation with a goodlookingmillionaire. You don't suppose
tor an Instant that there's anything ln-.4t
tor yours, do you? You're nothing to
Maitland.Just an Incident; next time tie
meets you. the baby stare for yours. You
can thank your lucky stars he happened
to have a reputation te sustain as a villagecut-up, a gay. sad dog, always out
for a good time and hang the expense!.
otherwise he'd have handed yqu yours
without a moment's hesitation. I'm not
doing this up in tinfoil and tying a violet
ribbon with tassels on It. but I'm handing
it straight to you; something you don't
want to forget. You Just sink your
hooks In the f^t that you're nothing to
Maitland and that he's nothing to you
and never will be, and you won't lose
anything.except Illusions."
She remained quiescent for a little,

hands twitching in her lap. torn by cogMetingemotions.fear and aversion tor
the man. amusement, chill horror bred
>f the knowledge that he was voicing the
truth about her. the truth, at least, as he
saw it. and.and as Maitland would see

it"Illusions?" she echoed, faintly, and
raised her eyes to bis with a pitiful attemptat a smile. "Oh, but I must have
lost tnem long ago, else I shouldn't
be "

"Here and what you are. That's what
t'm telling you."
She shuddered Imperceptibly; looked

lown and up again, swiftly, her expres- ,sion inscrutable, her voice a-tremble be- '

tween laughter and tears; "Well?
"Eh?" The directness of her query figurativelybrought him up all standing,

ranvas flapping and wind out of his sails.
"What are you offering me in exchange

for my silly dream?" she Inquired, a tracs
jf spirit quickening her tone.
"A fair exchange I think somethingthat I wouldn't offer you If you

hadn't been able to dream." He paused,
Soubtful. clumsy.
"Go on." she told him. faintly.

Since it must come, as well be over with
It.

(To be continued tomorrow.)
CAPSIZES WITH TWENTY.

Fhree Workmen Drowned, Others
Missing.

PITTSBURG, July 28..A gasoline
launch, the Merry Widow, carrying
from sixteen to twenty workmen from
the Jones & Laughlin Steel Company's
plant across the Monongahela river to
their homes in the South Side section of
the city was capsized shortly after O
j'clock last night in twenty feet of water
>y waves from a coal boat. The followngare known to be drowned:
Henry Schaffer, eighteen years old.

half owner of the launch.
George Kimberly, twenty-six years old.
Thomas R. Rhydderck, flfty-two years

>ld.
Whether others were drowned Is not
mown at this time. The police are enieavorlngto ascertain the names of thS
nen in the launch when the accident
>ccurred. Considerable confusion prevails,however, and up to 0 o'clock only
i few of the men who had been in the
aunch had been located as safe.
Several months ago Henry Schaffer,

>ne of the known victims, and Anthony
Charles, both formerly employed In the
iteel plant, purchased the launch for
he purpose of transporting the mill men
o their homes across the river. The
dea met with great success among the
nen. and the Merry Widow started last
light on its initial trip. When nearlng
:he opposite shore the launch encouneredthe waves of a large pool coal boat,
vhlch suddenly swamped the little craft,
hrowing all the men into the river.
It Is believed that as the accident ocsurredndar the shore most of the oceu*

lants escaped:
Rhydderck. who was drowned, was a
ay Methodist preacher.

Indians Too Crafty.
MrSKOOER. Okla., July 28 .Members

>f the five civilised tribes of eastern
Oklahoma, whose land Was thrown open
o white settlement at midnight Sunday,
iroved too crafty for sohie of the whlta
ipeculators, who hoped ^o gain control of
:hese lands for less than their real worth,
rhe allottees refused to sell their land
xcept at prices nearly double what they
lad at first agreed to take. Only alxty'ourdeeds were filed here up to this
ifternoon.
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